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Introduction
The (electro)chemical vapour deposition technique (abbreviated as CVD/EVD) was originally developed by Westinghouse Electric Corporation (Pittsburg, USA) to form thin, gas-tight, solid electrolyte [e.g. yttria-stabilized zirconia, (YSZ)] layers on porous substrates for solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) .' Electrolyte layers with a thickness of 2-50 pm, deposited at 1000-l lOO"C, have been reported. [1] [2] [3] More recently proposed applications of CVD/ EVD-grown layers are their use in oxygen sensors, electrocatalytic reactors and as oxygen separation membranes. In the ideal case, in dense oxygen semipermeable membranes (without pinholes or cracks) the selectivity for oxygen should be infinite, since oxygen is the only compound that can permeate through. In the case that the bulk diffusion of oxygen ions is the rate-limiting step in the separation process, membrane layers should be as thin as possible to obtain a maximum oxygen permeation rate.
The principles of the CVD/EVD technique have been outlined extensively in the literature.14 A mixture of metal chlorides (ZrCl, and YCl,, generated in the 'chloride chamber') is kept separate from an oxygen source reactant (water vapour, oxygen or a mixture, generated in the 'water chamber') by a porous ceramic substrate. Initially, under proper process conditions, the reactants diffuse into the substrate pores and react to form a metal oxide (zirconia-yttria solid solution or ZY) which deposits on the pore wall. As this process continues, pore narrowing occurs until at a certain moment the pores become totally plugged with the metal oxide. The above-mentioned stages are together known as the opposite reactant CVD (ORCVD) stage, and this stage has been discussed, for example, in Refs 5 and 6. Layer or film growth in the subsequent EVD stage is only possible in metal oxides with mixed (i.e. ionic and electronic) conducting behaviour. The oxygen source reactant is reduced at the oxygen source/film interface; oxygen ions (counter-balanced by electrons or co-balanced by electron holes) migrate through the growing film to the film/metal chloride interface, where they react at this interface with the metal chlorides to form (again) the metal oxide. These sequential steps in the EVD stage are shown in Fig. 1 .
This paper deals with the kinetics and morphology of zirconia/yttria layers, grown by means of EVD on porous ceramic substrates. In the past few years, only a few groups have investigated the kinetics for the growth of YSZ by means of EVD. Only Westinghouse Electric Corporation (Isenbergi and Pal and Singhal'), Carolan and Michaels,* Burggraaf and co-workers,4,9-1i Schoonman and co-workers,'2-'6 587 I AI +zrcl, + YCl, ,,
water, oxygen Sasaki et al. " and Han and Lin18 have reported these investigations. In Ref. 15 a short, systematic discussion is given on the EVD kinetics for YSZ layer growth. Some discrepancies in EVD data have been reported. Among others, Pal & Singhal' and Carolan & Michaels' have found that the EVD process obeys a parabolic law, in which the film thickness is proportional to the square root of the deposition time. On the other hand, for example Isenberg' showed that the deposited film thickness of YSZ doped with a small amount of CeO, was a linear function of time.
In this paper the optimum process conditions are investigated for growing zirconia/yttria layers that are as thin as possible on porous substrates. Therefore, the influence of the deposition temperature on the film growth rate on a 'model' substrate is investigated. The EVD process is influenced by temperature, since it relies on the electronic and ionic conductivities that are strongly temperature dependent. When the limiting step for the growth of the YSZ layer is diffusion through the bulk, and when bulk properties hold for thin layers, layer growth at 800°C is expected to be much slower than at 1000°C. Due to the large value of the activation energy for electronic conduction in YSZ as reported in Ref. 19 , the diffusion resistance in the YSZ film at 800°C is three orders of magnitude larger than that at 1000°C. This would theoretically imply that when a deposition experiment is performed at 800°C the YSZ layer will grow very slowly after reaching the stage of pore plugging. This indicates that very thin (< 1 pm) dense YSZ layers can be grown on porous substrates. In the current investigation, deposition mainly occurs at 70&8OO"C. Besides the influence of temperature, also the influence of the addition (or removal) of water as oxygen source reactant and the influence of substrate geometries are investigated.
The experimental work performed by Lin et al. ' O focused on the effects of oxygen partial pressure and substrate pore dimensions on the EVD film growth rate. Experiments were mainly performed on a-alumina substrates (thickness 2 mm, average pore diameter 160 nm) at 1000°C and a total pressure of 2 mbar. H,/H,O, dry air and moist air were used as oxygen source reactant. Experimental results combined with theoretical predictions showed that the substrate pore diffusion was the rate-limiting step for layer growth in the first -5 h, for the a-alumina substrates mentioned above (with water-containing oxygen source reactants). This linear growth rate was -1.5 pm h-'. For a composite substrate with a larger pore diameter/ pore length ratio (factor of 15 000 larger compared with a-alumina), the growth rate was 32 pm h-', 20 times that of a-alumina. Lin et al. suggested that substrate pore diffusion was still the rate-limiting step for this composite substrate. Their data indicated that the oxygen partial pressure at the oxygen source side did not have much influence on the layer growth rate. However, the presence of water had a substantial influence as can be seen in experimental data shown in Refs 9 and 10.
Morphologic aspects such as gas-tightness, phase-and microstructure of EVD-grown ZY layers are reported in the present paper. These aspects have a large influence on the performance of the devices mentioned above via material properties such as conductivity and oxygen permeability. Gas-tight layers are important for oxygen separation membranes; only then is the selectivity for oxygen infinite. The optimum in ionic conductivity in bulk YSZ is found for compositions with about 8-10 mol% Y,03 with the cubic fluorite phase (at room temperature). Zirconia/yttria solid solutions with less yttria consist of tetragonal or monoclinic phases which are hardly or not ionic conducting. The microstructure of very thin layers with layer thickness comparable to the crystallite size (I 1 pm) is important since grain boundary effects (transport of, e.g., oxygen along the crystallite boundaries) and crystallite orientation and/or columnar structures may play an important role.
A major characterization technique used here is (in situ) oxygen permeation since a possible application of EVD-grown layers is as oxygen separation membranes. Besides, investigation of the oxygen permeation through EVD-grown YSZ films may help in understanding the mechanism for oxygen permeation through thin electrolyte films.
Experimental

EVD experimental conditions and procedures
Most experiments were performed in a home-built CVD/EVD reactor, known as the MM1 (mem- An extensive description of this reactor together with the experimental procedure to deposit zirconia/yttria on porous substrates is given in Refs 4 and 5. In this section a brief outline is given of the deposition conditions and procedures.
A porous alumina substrate, either a coarse porous a-alumina substrate or a composite system consisting of a La-doped y-alumina supported by an a-alumina substrate (the characteristics of both systems are given in Table l) , was mounted onto the end of a dense alumina tube, separating the reactor into two chambers. In the case of the composite system, the y-alumina membrane top layer faced towards the metal chloride chamber. The preparation and characterization of these substrates is extensively described elsewhere.*'**' The temperature inside the MM1 reactor was controlled by a six-zone furnace and an additional heating tape. Before an experiment was started, the zones were heated to their desired temperatures. When the temperature profile had been established, about 30 min before the experiment started, the sublimation beds were filled with fresh ZrCl, and YCl, powder, and the beds were placed at the correct position in the reactor so that metal chloride vapours were generated with a sufficiently high vapour pressure. Ar or N, gas flows were passed through the sublimation beds to carry the metal chloride vapours to the porous substrate. At the other side of the porous substrate, a water/air mixture (ratio l/l) was generated by bubbling air through a water sparger.
A small number of deposition experiments was performed in another CVD/EVD reactor, known as the MM2 (membrane modifier 2) reactor, to investigate the influence of the presence of water as oxygen source reactant. Detailed experimental procedures for these deposition experiments are extensively described elsewhere.23 One experiment was performed for 2 h on an a-alumina substrate at 1000°C deposition temperature and 5 mbar reactor pressure with a l/l water/air mixture as oxygen source reactant and ZrCl,NCl, as metal chloride reactants. Another experiment was performed in exactly the same way, but now the water supply was disconnected so that only air was used as oxygen source reactant while the deposition time was 2.5 h.
The influence of deposition temperature on the layer growth rate was investigated with coarse porous a-alumina substrates and is reported in Ref. 22 . Process conditions are shown in Table 2 . First, 1 h of deposition was performed at 800°C. Then the temperature was kept at 800°C or raised to 900 or lOOO'C, and deposition continued for a variable period of time (1.5, 3 or 4 h).
To obtain dense zirconia/yttria layers that were as thin as possible, a number of deposition experiments was performed at 700°C on La-doped y-alumina membrane composites. Lin et. ~1.~ stated that the minimum thickness of a dense EVD-grown YSZ film depends on the average pore size (distribution) of the substrate surface on which the film grows. They reported films as thin as 0.2-0.5 pm, grown at 1000°C on La-doped y-alumina membrane composites of which the top layer had a thickness of -3 pm and an average pore diameter of 10 nm.9 Typical deposition times are 30-120 min under conditions shown in Table  2 . In situ oxygen permeation experiments were performed with these very thin layers within a few hours after the deposition had ended (see section 'In situ oxygen permeation experiments'). Besides the depositions on membrane composites at 700°C an additional number of depositions have been performed both on membrane composites and coarse porous substrates at higher temperatures. These samples were also used for in situ oxygen permeation.
A number of experiments was performed in the MM1 reactor at 800°C on a-alumina substrates under conditions mentioned in Table 2 to investi-gate morphological aspects such as gas tightness of the layers, phase composition and crystallite size. Deposition times at 800°C were varied between 30 and 240 min, also to investigate the pore closure time for the a-alumina substrate. These results were compared with morphological results of layers grown at higher temperatures (e.g. 1000°C).
Characterization of the deposited layers
The gas tightness of CVD/EVD-grown layers was checked in two ways. The first check, which was performed in situ in the CVD/EVD reactor, was to get a rough indication of the gas tightness. The metal chloride room was filled with -200 mbar argon while the water chamber was filled with 100 mbar argon. When the pressure in the water chamber increased with time this was considered to be an indication that the YSZ layer was not fully gas tight. The second way to check the gas tightness was performed in a home-made helium permeation apparatus as is described in Ref. 24 .
By means of a scanning electron microscope [(SEM) Jeol JSM-35CF)] connected to a Kevex Delta-class EDX analyzer for energy dispersive X-ray analysis, the thickness of the EVD-grown layers was estimated. The real layer thickness was found by the back-scattered electron image (BEI) and the formed phases (elements) were checked by EDX.
The phase structure, composition, layer thickness and crystallite size of the CVD/EVD-grown zirconia/yttria layers were investigated by X-ray diffraction [(XRD) Philips PW1710 using Cu Ka radiation] and SEM. During XRD analyses, samples were measured between 28 = 20 and 90" with scan step in the range 28 = 0.015-0.03"; the intensity at each point was collected during 5-10 s. Additional high resolution analyses for morphological aspects were performed by means of high resolution scanning electron microscopy [(HR-SEM) Hitachi S800 field emission microscope] and atomic force microscopy [(AFM) Nanoscale II].
Of one EVD sample, grown at 1000°C for 6 h on a gel-cast porous Sr,.,,La,.,,MnO, substrate (thickness 2 mm, average pore diameter 0.9 pm, porosity 67%) in another CVD/EVD reactor (known as SOFC reactor), the zirconia/yttria layer peeled off. This layer was examined by transmission electron microscopy [(TEM) Philips CM30 operating at 300 kV] and the selected area electron diffraction facility connected to it to estimate the crystallite size and the crystallographic phases. The sample was pretreated by dimple grinding and ion milling. In this way the crystallite size found by TEM was compared with the crystallite size found by XRD to investigate the reliability of latter method.
In situ oxygen permeation experiments
After the EVD film growth process several samples were used for in situ oxygen permeation experiments; this process has already been described. ' The main advantage of this in situ process (i.e. performed in the CVD/EVD reactor) is that high temperature sealing processes and other problems related with transport of an EVD-grown sample to an oxygen permeation apparatus are avoided.
The CVD/EVD experiments were performed at 700°C for 30 min under conditions as shown in Table 2 . The gas tightness of the deposited layers was checked by in situ argon permeation (see section 'Characterization of the deposited layers'), and when they showed some leakage another 30 min of deposition followed. This procedure was followed until the layers were gas tight. In almost all cases the layers were gas tight after 30 min deposition. Then the zone of the furnace in which the sample was placed was heated to the desired temperature (700-1000°C) to perform an in situ oxygen permeation measurement. When this temperature was reached, another in situ argon permeation measurement was performed to check whether the rise in temperature caused some leakage. The temperature of the sublimation beds was lowered (for ZrCl, < lOO"C, for YCl, < 300°C) and in some cases the sublimation beds were removed from the furnace. The presence or absence of sublimation beds did not influence the in situ oxygen permeation values according to our experience. When the sample was still gas tight, a standard in situ oxygen permeation measurement was performed. The water chamber was flushed with oxygen and the chloride chamber with argon for about 5 min. Then the water chamber (volume 375 cm3) was filled with pure oxygen (150 mbar, so P, = 0.15 atm) and the chloride chamber (volume i> 375 cm3) with argon (150 mbar; nominal PO2 = 10e5 atm). During 3045 min the pressure decrease in the water chamber (due to oxygen permeation through the EVD YSZ sample) was measured. With each sample a blank permeation (i.e. 150 mbar argon in both chambers) was performed to correct for possible leaks from the outside.
In a first series of in situ oxygen permeation experiments the relative error in the measurements was rather large (about 3%60%), mainly due to scatter, so that only an order of magnitude for the oxygen permeation value could be obtained. In further in situ oxygen permeation experiments the volume of the water chamber was decreased to 267 cm3 by inserting a voluminous metal body inside this chamber. Now the error in the measurements was smaller (-10%).
Besides performing in situ oxygen permeation with oxygen vs. argon, one experiment was performed with a water/oxygen mixture vs. argon. Also, some in situ permeation experiments were performed on several samples both immediately after the EVD process had ended and the day after. This was done to investigate the influence of time on the permeation results.
Results and Discussion
By means of the CVD/EVD technique it is very well possible to grow thin, dense zirconiaiyttria films on porous alumina substrates. Layers are grown on the side of the substrate exposed to the metal chloride vapours. A typical SEM photograph of a cross-section of a zirconia/yttria layer deposited on a porous a-alumina substrate for 10 h at 1000°C under conditions of Table 2 is shown in Fig. 2 (sample #91041). The layer has a thickness of _ 5 pm and has a columnar-like structure which is typical for EVD-grown zirconia/yttria layers on porous supports at high temperature.
Crystallites on the surface of the layer are highly faceted; this can be seen even better in Fig. 3 , where a SEM photograph of the surface of the same sample as in Fig. 2 is shown. The average size of the surface crystallites here is in the range of 2 to 3 pm. XRD analyses showed that the formed layers consisted mostly of the cubic YSZ phase, but also some amounts of monoclinic and tetragonal phases (up to about 40%) were observed. A rough estimate of the gas tightness of the deposited zirconia/yttria layers was performed by in situ argon permeation immediately after the EVD process had stopped. In almost all cases the grown layers were gas tight (within the measurement accuracy, + 0.5 mbar in 5 min) after deposition for 30 to 240 min at 700-1000°C under conditions as are shown in Table 2 . Performing in situ argon permeations the day after, when the Fig. 2 . SEM photograph of a cross-section of a zirconiaiyttria layer deposited on porous cu-alumina. furnace had cooled to room temperature, showed in several cases some leakage. Further investigations showed that this was due to the fact that the ceramic seal (Autostic) between the porous substrate and the dense alumina water chamber tube became porous after cooling. The deposited samples themselves remained gas tight after cooling. Detailed information about helium permeation experiments through a-alumina substrates deposited at 800°C under conditions as described in Table 2 is presented in Ref. 24. The pore closure time (i.e. the time at which the ORCVD stage ends and the EVD stage begins) is estimated to be around 40 min. This value is slightly higher than the pore closure time for a-alumina substrates, deposited at 1000°C and 2 mbar reactor pressure.4
Kinetics of EVD growth of zirconia/yttria layers Zirconia/yttria layers have been grown with and without water present in the water chamber, under otherwise equal process conditions (MM2 reactor, deposition temperature lOoO"C, reactor pressure 5 mbar). According to XRD analysis, both EVDgrown layers had the cubic yttria-stabilized zirconia structure. Deposition for 2 h with an air/water vapour mixture gave a YSZ layer with thickness 46 pm. Deposition for 2.5 h without water vapour resulted in a layer thickness of 0.5-l pm. The influence of water vapour on the YSZ layer growth rate is obvious. Including a pore closure time of 30 min (for zirconia/yttria deposition at 1000°C and 2 mbar4) this means that the layer growth is around 0.4 and 3 pm per hour in the absence and presence of water vapour, respectively. So the layer growth rate is decreased by almost a factor 10 in the absence of water! The presence of water apparently influences the rate-limiting step for YSZ layer growth. Wen and Masonz5 reported the influence of water vapour on the cathodic reduction of oxygen on scandia-stabilized zirconia coated with a porous gold electrode. The followKnudsen area (low pressure, small pores). Apparing mechanism, based on suggestions made by ently, the presence of water enhances the surface them, may be responsible for incorporating oxyreaction rate at the metal oxide/oxygen source gen ions (02-) into stabilized zirconia in the reactant interface. When the oxygen source reacpresence of water (H,O); Hi is an interstitial tant contains no water, another step (for example, proton:
a surface exchange reaction) may be rate-limiting.
When the diffusion of the oxygen source reactant (i.e. oxygen or water) through the pores is the rate-limiting step for EVD layer growth, the following equation can be used for theoretically predicting the layer growth rate dlldt, assuming that the oxygen (or water vapour) partial pressure in the chloride chamber is negligible compared with the partial pressure of the oxygen source reactant in the water chamber (see, for example, eqns (18) and (19) 
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Here i is water or oxygen, and ni is equal to 1 for water and 2 for air, including the effect that water contains one oxygen atom per molecule whereas air (i.e. molecular oxygen) contains two oxygen atoms per molecule. Vmol is the (average) molar volume of YSZ inside the layer, Di is the Knudsen diffusion coefficient for compound i, Pi,OSR is the vapour pressure of compound i at the pore entrance, L is the substrate thickness (or pore length), R is the gas constant and T is the temperature.
The results of the experiments in which zirconia/ yttria layers are deposited as a function of total deposition time on a-alumina substrates for different deposition temperatures are discussed in Ref.
22. The observed layer growth rates, obtained from the slope of straight lines of layer thickness vs. total deposition time, are 1.6 ,um h-l (at 1000°C), 0.4 pm h-' (at 9OO'C) and around 0 pm h-' (at SOO'C). Due to the relatively large inaccuracy (especially at SOO'C) this does not mean that the layer growth really obeys a linear growth rate behaviour. Although at 1000°C a linear relation for the layer growth is very probable, at lower temperatures other relations between the layer thickness and the total deposition time will also hold within the measurement errors. Compared with previous results, the values for the layer growth rate obtained here are almost equal. In previous papers4," it was found that the layer growth rate at 1000°C and 2 mbar was about 1.5 pm h-'; the value of 1.6 ,um h-' reported here is within the measuring error.
The experimental values found above may be compared with theoretical results from eqn (2). The Knudsen diffusion coefficients for water and oxygen at 1000°C are respectively 1.3 X 10m5 and 1.0 x lo-' m2 s-l, assuming that the a-alumina substrate has a porosity of 50% and a tortuosity value of 2.5. In the MM2 reactor, operating at 1000°C and 5 mbar total pressure, the partial water vapour pressure in the presence of water is 2.5 mbar (water/air, ratio l/l). In the absence of water, the oxygen partial pressure is 1.05 mbar (air at 5 mbar). When pore diffusion is rate-limiting, the zirconia/yttria layer growth would be around 5.8 and 3.5 pm h-' in the presence and absence of water, respectively. For the situation in which water is present, the theory is in agreement with the experiment (almost a factor 2 difference), but for the situation in which only air is present, the theory does not agree with the experiment (almost one order of magnitude difference).
The rate-limiting step for the layer growth process was evaluated in a similar way as done before in our group,l"," where it is suggested that one may calculate the film growth rate for each of the steps assuming it is rate-limiting. In the first place the surface exchange reactions are excluded; in the presence of water it is assumed that the surface exchange rate at the water side is fast enough, as was discussed above. Further, the facts that faceted crystallites were grown (see e.g. Fig. 3 ) and that the layer growth was not noticeably dependent on the metal chloride partial pressure' give the impression that the oxidation reaction at the metal chloride side is not a rate-limiting step. Pal and Singhal' have used substrates with large pores (-10 pm, estimated from a SEM photograph) and found an almost perfat straight line when the square of the YSZ film thickness was plotted against the deposition time, indicating that only (the electronic part of) the electrochemical diffusion process in the layer was rate-limiting.
In conclusion it can be said that diffusion of the water-vapour-containing oxygen source reactant through the substrate pores is rate-limiting for EVD zirconia/yttria layer growth at 1000°C in the When the bulk electrochemical transport in the EVD film is the rate-limiting step, eqn (3) displays the theoretical temperature dependence 
Equation (4) According to these equations it follows that the theoretical transition temperature (from pore diffusion as the rate-limiting step to electrochemical diffusion as the rate-limiting step) is around 825°C (1100K). In Ref. 22 it is stated that it is very probable that the diffusion of the water/air mixture through the substrate pores is the ratelimiting step for EVD film growth at 1000°C. At 900°C the bulk electrochemical diffusion through the zirconia/yttria layer is most probably the ratelimiting step. Extrapolating to lower temperatures, this is also the case at 800°C. At 800°C a quantitative discrepancy exists between theory and experiment: theoretically a layer growth rate (bulk diffusion limiting) of -1 pm h-' is expected, while experimentally the maximum layer growth rate is only a few tenths of a pm. At 900°C a discrepancy exists too; according to theory, pore diffusion is the rate-limiting step, while according to the experiments bulk diffusion is rate-limiting. There are several possible causes for these discrepancies. One possibility is that the oxygen partial pressure in the chloride chamber is higher than 10-l' atm, which is the assumed value in Ref. 22. But for a good agreement between theory and experiments, a high Po+c, is necessary (only a few orders of magnitude lower than Po,,,,,). It is not likely, however, that the oxygen partial pressure in the chloride chamber is that high. To illustrate this, Pal and Singhal reported an oxygen partial pressure as low as 4.3 X 1O-'8 atm in the chloride chamber.' Another possibility to explain the discrepancy between theory and experiment is that the formed EVD layers were not totally cubic but also consisted of the monoclinic and tetragonal ZY phases. The effective values of the electron and electron-hole conductivities of cubic YSZ [present in the pre-exponential factors in eqn (3)] are then lower because the relative amount of cubic YSZ is smaller than unity (as is the fact in Ref. 19 ). Of course, it is also possible that data generated in Ref. 19 for YSZ bulk material may no longer hold for thin layers with a different morphology.
Very thin zirconiajyttria layers were deposited on La-doped y-alumina membrane composites at 700°C under conditions as described in Table 2 . Typical deposition times were 30 min. Layers as thin as about 0.5 pm were found to be gas tight as was checked by in situ argon permeation and helium permeation. Our experience is that layers could not be made thinner than several tenths of a pm (on these substrates) without showing some gas leakage. These results confirm those of Ref. 9, where thin (0.5 pm) zirconia/yttria layers were grown after 30 min on La-doped y-alumina membrane composites at lOOO"C, at similar process conditions as in Table 2 . These EVD-grown layers were further used in in situ oxygen permeation experiments, since the very thin zirconia/yttria layers were expected to have high oxygen permeation values. A typical HR-SEM photograph of a dense zirconia/yttria layer deposited at 700°C for 120 min on a membrane composite is shown in Fig. 4 .
Morphology of the deposited layers
The morphology of layers deposited at 800°C for 30 to 240 min under conditions as described in Table 2 is discussed here. In the XRD patterns of porous a-alumina substrates on which zirconia/ yttria is deposited, several phases are observed. An example of such an XRD pattern is shown in Fig. 5 (#92032, 120 min deposition) . Besides the a-alumina phase of the substrate, several zirconia/ yttria phases are present: monoclinic, tetragonal and/or cubic. The a-alumina peaks are sharp, while the zirconia/yttria peaks are rather broad; these peaks are indexed in Fig. 5 . It was very hard to distinguish between the tetragonal and cubic phases. In theory, the small (400) type reflections in the 28 region between 73 and 75" are different for the tetragonal and cubic phases. In the CVD/EVD-grown samples this can hardly be seen, since the (400) peaks are small and the a-alumina (2 08) peak is also located in this range, which makes the analysis very difficult. However, both the tetragonal phase (see, for example, Ref. 26) and the cubic phase (see, for example, Ref. 19) exhibit oxygen ion conductivity. The bulk conductivities are similar for both phases; the grain boundary conductivity of the tetragonal phase is, however, much less.*' Hence, with the tetragonal phase present it is preferred to have only a few grain boundaries across the layer thickness. The monoclinic zirconiaiyttria phase can be easily distinguished from the tetragonal or cubic phase; the monoclinic (1 1 1) and (1 1 1) peaks at 28 = 28.2 and 3 1.5" differ from the tetragonal/cubic (11 1) peak around 28 = 30". The non-linear calibration method28,29 was used to calculate the volume fraction of monoclinic zirconia/yttria; this procedure is outlined in a previous publication from our group.24 A computer algorithm was used for processing the In Table 3 the fraction of monoclinic zirconia/ yttria is shown as a function of the deposition time. As can be seen from the table, the fraction of monoclinic phase is rather small, between 0 and 13 ~01%. In a previous publication from our group24 these values were a factor of 2-3 higher due to a wrong interpretation and calculation procedure. When the volume fraction of monoclinic phase, deposited at 800°C, is compared with that deposited at 1000°C under nearly the same conditions (samples #90105, #91025 and #91027 in Table 3 ) the monoclinic volume fraction is higher when the temperature is lower under current process conditions. The reason for this might be that the concentration ratio YCl,/ZrCl, near the substrate is lower at 800°C than at 1000°C. At a deposition temperature of lOOO"C, the YCl, bed (nominal temperature 625°C) can be heated additionally by radiation coming from the deposition zone, which is rather close to this bed. The ZrCl, bed is much less influenced by this deposition zone since the distance is larger, so the ratio YCl,/ZrCl, can be higher than expected. When this ratio is the same in the gas phase and in the EVD-grown layers, less monoclinic zirconia/yttria will be expected in the layers at 1000°C.
From Fig. 5 it has been observed that the zirconia/ yttria peaks were more broadened than the a-alumina peaks. In previous publications24,3' this broadening has been ascribed to the existence of a very small grain size, assuming that no line broadening occurred due to local inhomogeneities and strain. The Scherrer equation3* can be used to calculate the crystallite size D from the broadening of YSZ reflections (indexed in Fig. 5 ), assuming that broadening is only due to size: D= KA -360 P cs case 2rr
A is the wavelength of Cu Ka, radiation (0.15405 nm), 0 is the diffraction angle of the (/z k r) reflection, K is a constant (0.94) and /3cs is the half width at half maximum of a step-scan profile of the (h k I) peak after correction for &-KU2 separation and instrumental broadening. For the samples mentioned in Table 3 which were deposited at 800°C the value of the (instrumental corrected) line broadening of the YSZ (1 1 1) peak around 28 = 30" was in the range 28 = 0.35 to 0.50", slightly increasing with decreasing deposition time. This corresponds to a crystallite size of 17 to 25 nm, so very small. The same crystallite sizes hold for samples deposited at 1000°C in Table 3 . However, this line broadening cannot be ascribed completely to the existence of small crystallites. Inhomogeneities
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(i.e. the existence of more than one phase) also play a role in the occurrence of line broadening. For example, the 'assumed to be YSZ' peak around 28 = 30" consists of cubic and tetragonal parts too. Besides the existence of small crystallite sizes and inhomogeneities, another cause for line broadening is strain in the material. Thin zirconia/ yttria layers which were grown at high temperatures and cooled to room temperature may contain a considerable amount of strain since the thermal expansion coefficient is different from that of a-alumina. Accordingly, it is not possible to say anything about crystallite sizes by X-ray line broadening, since other phenomena also influence the line broadening. By means of TEM it was possible to determine the crystallite size of EVD-grown layers. The 'peeled off YSZ layer, described in the 'Experimental' section (6 h deposition at 1000°C on a Sr,.,sLao.ssMnO, substrate), consisted of crystallites with sizes between 1 and 5 pm; most crystallites had a size of 2-3 pm. These sizes were roughly equal in all dimensions, so columns were not observed. This indicates that columns in the columnar-like structures, observed by SEM for samples grown at high temperatures (lOOO'C, see e.g. Fig. 2 ) consisted of smaller crystallites. A typical TEM photograph is shown in Fig. 6 . Selected area electron diffraction revealed the cubic YSZ phase. By means of SEM, similar crystallite sizes were observed at the surface of the EVD-grown layer. This suggests that the crystallites inside the layer and at the surface of the layer are same size, about 2-3 pm. Crystallites with sizes as small as 15-25 nm were not observed by TEM, indicating that the crystallite size found by X-ray line broadening is not correct.
Sample #91123 (2 h deposition at 1000°C on an a-alumina substrate under standard conditions) was investigated by AFM to estimate the crystallite size. A typical AFM picture is given in Fig. 7 , and by means of AFM investigation the crystallite size was found to be between 0.1 and 0.7 pm. By means of SEM similar crystallite sizes were found. Crystallites with sizes as small as 15-25 nm were not observed.
These two results suggest that there might be some influence of experimental conditions (i.e. deposition temperature, deposition time, substrate type) on the apparent crystallite size. Sample #91042 (2 h deposition at 700°C on La-doped y-alumina membrane) resulted in a zirconia/yttria layer with a thickness of -0.5 pm and an average (surface) crystallite size of -0.1-0.2 pm. Surface crystallites of sample #91123, deposited for 2 h at 1000°C on an a-alumina substrate, were -0.1-0.7 pm in size with a layer thickness of -2 pm. Depositing for a longer time, e.g. 10 h at 1000°C on an a-alumina substrate (#9 1041, see also Fig. 2) , resulted in crystallite sizes of -2-3 pm with a layer thickness of -5 pm. Deposition for 6 h on a Sr,.lSLa,.,,MnO, substrate at 1000°C resulted in a 12 pm thick layer with crystallite sizes around 2-3 pm. According to these results, the trend is that crystallites become larger when the zirconia/yttria layer is thicker. The ratio of layer thickness and crystallite size is approximately the same for all samples mentioned here; only a few crystallites (about three to five across the membrane thickness) and grain boundaries perpendicular to the thickness direction are present. A schematic view is given in Fig. 8 . Parallel to the thickness direction many grain boundaries are present. Figure 8 shows that the occurrence of many grain boundaries parallel to the thickness direction gives rise to the formation of columnar structures. This is an important microstructural feature. The influence of EVD process parameters on crystallite size is described more extensively in Ref. 23 for the system zirconia/yttria/terbia.
In situ oxygen permeation
All in situ oxygen permeation experiments showed a pressure decrease with time in the water chamber, after correction for leakage. The oxygen permeation values JoI were calculated from the slope of the time-dependent pressure change dp,Jdt in the water chamber via:
where V,, is the volume of the water chamber (without voluminous metal body 375 cm3; with body 267 cm3). T,,, is the average temperature in the water chamber during oxygen permeation. When the temperature of the furnace zone in which the sample is located is 700, 800, 900 or 1 OOO"C, Ta,,,, is 51, 53, 56 or 59°C respectively. R is the gas constant and S is the surface area of the EVD-grown YSZ sample (0.68 cm*). The results that were obtained before decreasing the volume of the water chamber are shown in Table 4 . When the results in Table 4 are inspected, it seems that there is no large influence of the permeation temperature on the permeation value, although permeation at 1000°C seems to be somewhat larger than at lower temperatures. The permeation never has a value lower than 0.2 X lo-* mol cmm2 s-' (i.e. 0.5 X 1O-8-O.3 X 10e8 mol cme2 s-', see Table 4 ). Table 2 ; all layers have a thickness of -0.5 pm except for #91079 with thickness -1 pm. 'Corrected for leakage, i.e. blank subtracted; average leakage -0.005 f 0.003 mbar min-'. 'Continuous deposition. Table 2 . Layer thicknesses: #91124, -2 pm; #91125, 2-3 pm; #92007,-5 pm; #92008, -1 pm; #92028, l-2 pm. 'Corrected for leakage, i.e. blank subtracted; average leakage -0.010 it 0.005 mbar min-'. "Coarse porous a-alumina substrate. 'Oxygen/water mixture at high oxygen partial pressure side. 'La-doped y-alumina membrane composite.
However, the error in each measurement is always 0.3 X 10m8 mol cm-* ss' (absolute error) or 30-60% (relative error), which is too large to give a quantitative trend. The accuracy was increased by decreasing the volume of the water chamber. In situ oxygen permeation results for this case are shown in Table 5 . An EVD experiment (#91124) was performed in which an a-alumina substrate was deposited for 2 h at 1000°C under conditions as described in Table 2 . After in situ checking for gas tightness, the deposition was followed by a number of in situ oxygen permeation experiments to control the reproducibility of the measurements. Two permeation experiments were performed at lOOO"C, several hours after the EVD experiment was ended, in the same way as is described in section 'In situ oxygen permeation experiments'. The volume of the water chamber was 267 cm3 and the average temperature in the water chamber was 35°C. For these two measurements, the leakage corrected pressure decrease in the water chamber was 0.12 + 0.01 mbar min' and 0.11 + 0.01 mbar min', corresponding to oxygen permeation values of (3.1 f 0.3) X 10m8 and (2.8 & 0.3) X lo-' mol cm-* ss', respectively. An in situ oxygen permeation experiment performed the next day gave a lower value for the oxygen permeation: (1.5 f 0.3) X 10m8 mol cm-' s-'. The experimentally observed decrease in permeation with time for sample #91124 is probably caused by the fact that the oxygen partial pressure in the metal chloride chamber increases with time. In the beginning, just after the EVD experiment has ended, considerable amounts of metal chlorides may still be present in the metal chloride chamber, for example produced by residual chloride deposits in colder parts of the reactor. This means that the oxygen partial pressure in this chamber is still very low (<<10m5 atm), even after flushing for some time with argon or nitrogen. The large oxygen partial pressure gradient over the sample is most probably the reason that the oxygen permeation through the sample is considerably large. In the second permeation measurement, about an hour later, the oxygen partial pressure in the chloride chamber is somewhat increased due to lowered sublimation bed temperatures, flushing with fresh argon and oxygen that gets into the chloride chamber via the in situ oxygen permeation process. The driving force for permeation (i.e. the oxygen partial pressure difference) is now somewhat smaller, so the permeation value will decrease. This effect is even stronger in the permeation experiment performed the next day; the oxygen permeation value is half the value of the previous day.
In situ oxygen permeation experiments were also conducted with another a-alumina sample (#91125) that was deposited under the same conditions (i.e. 2 h at 1OOO'C) to control reproducibility. This resulted in a comparable oxygen permeation value of (2.8 + 0.5) X lo-' mol cm-* s-' when the in situ oxygen permeation experiment was performed directly after the EVD experiment. So these in situ oxygen permeation measurements seem to be reproducible. Of sample #92007, which had been deposited for 4 h at 1000°C (a-alumina substrate, deposited under conditions as described in Table 2 ) in situ oxygen permeation measurements were performed with both oxygen (150 mbar) and an oxygen/water mixture (150 mbar) at the high oxygen partial pressure side. These experiments were conducted the next day, after decreasing the sublimation bed temperatures and removing the sublimation beds. It can be seen in Table 5 that water has a certain effect on the permeation; the value is about three times higher than the permeation experiment performed with pure oxygen. This indicates that the surface reaction where oxygen (or water) is incorporated into the zirconia/yttria layer may be partly rate-limiting for oxygen permeation under these conditions. When another in situ permeation experiment was performed on this sample, again using pure oxygen at the high oxygen partial pressure side, the permeation value decreased (similar to the observation made for sample #91124).
Two in situ permeation experiments were performed on samples deposited at 800°C under conditions as in Table 2 . Sample #92008 was an La-doped y-alumina membrane composite and #92028 was a coarse a-alumina substrate. The oxygen permeation value through the composite was much lower than that measured through the coarse substrate. There is some contradiction in the influence of the oxygen permeation flux by the thickness of the deposited zirconia/yttria layer. Samples #91124 and #91125 with a layer thickness of 2-3 pm have a permeation of around 3 X lo-' mol cm-* ss' at 1000°C while sample #92007, with a layer thickness of -5 pm, has a lower permeation value. However, for all samples shown in Table 4 and sample #92008 in Table 5 the zirconia/yttria layer thickness is around 0.5-l pm while the permeation is lower than for thicker samples. The cause for this contradiction is not clear yet. Probably the morphology of these very thin layers, i.e. the relatively large grain boundary content, is disadvantageous for oxygen permeation properties.
The rate-limiting step for in situ oxygen permeation may be different from the rate-limiting step during EVD layer growth, since there is a difference in experimental conditions. The largest difference is the total pressure at which the processes were performed: for EVD layer growth the pressure is 2 mbar, for in situ oxygen permeation it is 150 mbar. Moreover, in in situ oxygen permeation experiments water is (in general) not present at the high oxygen partial pressure side. If diffusion of oxygen through the substrate pores is assumed to be rate-limiting in the temperature range 700-lOOO"C, the oxygen permeation value can be calculated assuming that the oxygen partial pressure in the chloride chamber is negligible compared with the oxygen pressure in the water chamber (150 mbar) and that the porosity and tortuosity values for a-alumina substrates are 50% and 2.5, respectively. In this case the oxygen permeation ranges from 1.4 X 10" to 1.6 X 1 0m6 mol cmm2 s-' when the temperature decreases from 1000 to 700°C. These calculated values are much higher (a factor of -100) than those found in current in situ oxygen permeation experiments (see Tables 4 and  5) . So, at these relatively high pressures, the diffusion of oxygen through the substrate pores is no longer rate-limiting for oxygen permeation.
Three other steps that can be rate-limiting in the oxygen permeation process are the two surface reactions and the 'bulk' diffusion through the layer. It can be argued that for very thin (-I pm) zirconia/yttria layers one of the surface reaction steps is rate-limiting. Bouwmeester et a1.33 reviewed the importance of surface exchange reactions as rate-limiting step in the oxygen permeation process through mixed conducting oxides. Dou et a1. 34 have shown that for calcia-stabilized zirconia pellets under specific conditions, below a certain thickness, surface exchange reactions influence the oxygen permeation value to a large extent. In addition, since water vapour is no longer present (as is the case during the EVD process), the reduction reaction at the oxygen/metal oxide surface will no longer be catalytically activated. It is doubtful, however, whether extrapolation to ultrathin layers is allowed. Effects of microstructure (parallel grain boundaries in columnar-like structures, defects on grain boundaries) become important here. It is stated that in very thin layers (-0.5 pm) the morphology of the layers becomes important. It is possible that for these thin, columnar grown layers the crystallite size is -100 nm, so that surface diffusion along the boundaries of the crystallites parallel to the thickness direction is certainly possible. However, it is also possible that grain boundaries perpendicular to the thickness direction can be obstructive for oxygen transport (see Fig. 8 ).
An attempt has been made to observe oxygen permeation through EVD-grown zirconia/yttria under a small oxygen partial pressure gradient. Therefore, sample #92001 (deposition for 2 h at 1000°C on an a-alumina substrate; duplicate of sample #91124) was put in an oxygen permeation reactor (more extensively described in Ref. 35) with air (PO2 = 0.212 atm) at the high and helium (PO? = lOA atm) at the low oxygen partial pressure side. At 1100°C an oxygen permeation value of -6 X lo-" mol cm-2 ss' was found. Comparing this value with the in situ oxygen permeation value of a similar sample (#91124, see Table 5 ) of -3 X lo-* mol cm-2 s-' (at 1000°C) shows that the oxygen partial pressure gradient over the zirconiaiyttria membrane has a large influence on the oxygen permeation.
Summarizing, under in situ oxygen permeation conditions for EVD-grown zirconiajyttria layers with thicknesses between 0.5 and 5 pm, the oxygen permeation flux is influenced by a number of parameters: the layer thickness, the layer morphology, the presence of water and the oxygen partial pressure gradient over the layer. It is very hard to establish the rate-limiting step for oxygen permeation. It is suggested that the rate-limiting step is the electrochemical diffusion through the layer, in combination with the reduction reaction at the oxygen/solid electrolyte layer. It is certain that the diffusion of oxygen through the substrate pores is not rate-limiting under in situ oxygen permeation conditions.
Conclusions
It is possible to deposit thin (0.5-5 pm), dense zirconia/yttria layers on porous ceramic substrates. By performing depositions at relatively low temperatures (700-800°C) and low pressures (2-5 mbar) it is possible to grow thinner layers than at 1000"c.
Water vapour enhances the surface reaction rate at the metal oxide/oxygen source reactant interface. In the absence of water in the oxygen source reactant, another step (for example a surface exchange reaction) may be rate-limiting for EVD layer growth. A layer growth rate of -1.6 pm h-' is observed for zirconia/yttria deposited at 1000°C and 2 mbar on an a-alumina substrate in the presence of water. Diffusion of the oxygen source reactant in the presence of water through the substrate pores is rate-limiting for EVD zirconia/yttria layer growth at 1000°C in the Knudsen regime (low pressure, small pores).
Results of kinetic experiments compared with theoretical analysis show that between 900 and 1000°C (in the presence of water as oxygen source reactant) a transition occurs from pore diffusion to bulk electrochemical diffusion as the rate-limiting step. Below 9OO"C, the bulk electrochemical diffusion of oxygen through the EVD layer is the rate-limiting step. At 8OO"C, the layer growth rate is very slow, below several tenths of a pm per hour.
SEM and XRD analyses show that zirconia/ yttria is mainly deposited in the cubic yttria-stabilized zirconia phase; relatively small fractions of monoclinic and tetragonal zirconiajyttria are obtained. The layers grow in a typical columnarlike way at high temperatures and are polycrystalline. Crystallites become larger when the zirconitiyttria layer is thicker; for a 0.5, 2-3 or 12 pm thick layer, crystallite sizes are around 0.1, 0.5 or 2-3pm, respectively. Determination of crystallite sizes by means of X-ray line broadening does not give good results due to influences of strain and inhomogeneities.
In situ oxygen permeation experiments were performed on the deposited zirconiajyttria layers in the CVD/EVD reactor. Typical conditions are: temperature 700-lOOO"C, pressure 150 mbar, oxygen and oxygen/water at the high oxygen partial pressure side and argon/metal chloride vapours at the low oxygen partial pressure side. Under these conditions, for EVD-grown zirconiajyttria layers with thicknesses between 0.5 and 5 pm, the oxygen permeation flux is influenced by factors such as the layer thickness, the layer morphology, the presence of water and the oxygen partial pressure gradient over the layer. Typical permeation values are around lo-* mol cm-' s-'. 
